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From the Principal
Open Night Wednesday
5 April: I sincerely thank
the staff and students in
preparing for our Open
Night and the school
community for supporting
this event.
Primary Visiting: This
program went very well again this year.
We have had visits by year 6 and year 7
classes from the Primary schools in our
area. We have done a demographic
study of the local primary schools. There
continues to be less students in several
of our local primary schools making it
difficult for LFHS to maintain our
enrolment growth
we have enjoyed
over the last few
years. We are
trying very hard
to
interest
families in our
school and as
you
may
be
aware, we have a
much larger year
8 cohort than in
recent years this
year.
Maritime Program: Thierry Herman,
Eddie Grzeskowiak and I were asked to
give a spotlight on innovative practices at
the recent leader’s conference at Victor
Harbour. This was an excellent
opportunity for us to profile the
outstanding work going on in these
programs to our colleagues across our
partnerships.
Participation Games: We had a very
successful,
pleasant
and
‘family
atmosphere’ day on Tuesday 14th March.
The house structure was revised this
year
with highly achieving students
more evenly spread across the teams.
There was a very high level of
attendance and participation. It was great
to see so many parents pop in and show
their interest and support for the
students.
There
was
excellent
organisation by Ben Jones and the PE
team as well as the remaining staff. It
was a very important student wellbeing
day.
Capital Works Facilities Upgrade:
Practical completion and handover of the

entire project has now occurred. There
are a couple of minor matters to finish
off, namely the digital installations in the
Languages Centre, the removal of
excess pavers and building materials by
the Languages Centre and some repairs
to the pavers at the front of the
administration building and near the
Languages Centre.
STEM Works project: we are now up
to the supervising architects submission
of the scope of works which includes the
mechanical and structural engineering
reports. The project remains on budget
target for us based on all these
assessments
and
costings.
The
anticipated time for tender is late July or
early August. ….watch this space!
Progress is continuing on our STEM
Works project, with a recent Design Start
Up meeting held at our school recently.
Discussion focussed on fine tuning our
project design and establishing project
administration procedures, such as
safety protocols.
Also, importantly, it allowed school
leadership to be introduced to key
personnel working on the project. This
included departmental representatives,
along with the project’s architect and key
engineers.
Our STEM Works project has a budget of
$2.5 million, which will be used to
develop
an
integrated
Science,
Technology, Engineering and Maths
facility.
It is anticipated that the concept phase
will take six weeks to complete. This
process includes engaging engineers
and developing a more detailed report to
set out an indicative building program
and to inform the procurement strategy.
Prior to construction beginning, the
project may be required to undergo
planning/development
approvals
if
required and also building certification.
It is anticipated that the majority of
builders for the 139 STEM Works
schools will be engaged from mid-year;
however, this will be subject to the size
and complexity of each project. We
await confirmation of our commencement
date, which we expect to be in the later
part of this year or early next year.
Electronic Communication: We are
still planning to ‘phase out’ printed
newsletters in line with other DECD sites
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From the Principal cont
across this year. I hope that we can achieve that goal
this year.
International activities: We have just had a
wonderful visit from SPI our long-term sister school
from Jakarta.
The Laos Cambodia trip planning is proceeding and as
soon as we have all the student passports finalised we
will be able to commence booking the flights and
locking in the itinerary.
Sarah Craddock has been invited to visit Thailand on
one of DECD’s programs in the July holidays.
B Global and Asia Pacific Conference. This was held in
Yokohama, Japan, between 29-31 March. Sarah
Craddock, Troy Barker and I attended this meeting to
ensure we are very up to date with latest developments
as we have a revue of our program in November this
year.
Training and Development Days For 2017: The 27
February professional learning day with a focus on
futures education went very well. As a staff team we
are developing a plan to incorporate aspects of our
learning about ‘futures education’ into our existing
structures as they evolve forward.
Medieval
Day:
this
was
an
outstanding
interdisciplinary learning experience for our students
coordinated by Rachel McLaine. One of the scientific
inputs is the Trebuchet activity led by Thierry Herman.
Students have made model Trebuchets and Thierry has
made countless mini versions for students to learn
about the physics of the Middle Ages. This year a large
one has been built…. The whole event was stunning
Harmony Day Assembly: we had a very full
program for this important event on March 21, featuring
an Anti-bullying segment, led by Craig Bailey and
Student Voice leaders, a presentation on the
importance of languages in developing intercultural
understanding which incorporated a large contingent of
students and staff addressing the assembly in a
language other than English and the presentation of the
Student Ambassadors to the school community by
Governing Council Chairperson, Ms Tracy Blamey and
fellow Governing council member Rev Ian Hunter.
Gonski Funding: I was invited to Canberra to meet
Federal leaders to lobby on behalf of SA category 1-3
schools for the continuation of Gonski funding (or
equivalent) on Wednesday 22 March.
LFHS stands to lose $600,000.00 in income over the
next 2 years if the current needs based grants to
South Australian schools are not honoured by the
Federal Government, or replaced by something
comparable. We await a decision with great interest at
present.
Asbestos In Schools: You may be aware of reports
in some media outlets today regarding our school being
listed on the government asbestos register.
The safety of our students and staff is our utmost
priority, which is why asbestos management is treated
seriously.
There are strict processes in place for the management
and safe removal of asbestos.

Any asbestos present is clearly marked with signage,
maintained on an asbestos register kept onsite, audited
on an annual basis by the Department of Planning,
Transport and Infrastructure Asbestos Services Unit
and our Asbestos Management Plan ensures that
asbestos is removed as soon as practicable.
Please be assured there is no high risk asbestos at our
school. Where the condition of existing asbestos
changes, there are stringent safety conditions and
processes for the asbestos to be removed immediately
to ensure the health and safety of children and young
people.
Should you have any questions or concerns, please
contact Leanne Hembrow or myself on 84497004.
Thanks for your continuing support of our school.
Regards
Rob Shepherd
Principal

Primary school students on
Taste of High School trying
out Home Economics

Indonesian exchange students
arriving with LFHS student hosts

Indo exchange

airport farewell
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Languages Centre set up for
SPI function

Winners are grinners

Garden Project

building the garden

trebuchet
Interdisciplinary T& D of staff
re trebuchets

Medieval Banquet
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Participation Games Sports Day 2017
Tuesday 14th of March saw Le Fevre High School hold our annual Participation Games Sports Day. It was great to
see so many students attend, dressed in their team colours and ready to participate in a day of track and field events
and to see if Robin win their 4th championship in a row. All students competed in good spirit to gain points for their
team, with some outstanding individual performances. Congratulations to all students who participated and
competed in each of the events throughout the day and we hope to see everyone again next year. Also good luck to
each of the students who will be selected to represent Le Fevre High School at our Santos State Athletics Day
based on the day’s results.
Team Results
Hart 1954 Points
Robin 1882 Points
Swan 1691 Points
Park 1569 Points
Sports Day Champions - Girls
Year 8 – Courtney VG
Year 9 –Tiara F
Year 10 – Tamekah L
Year 11/12 – Tanay G
Sports Day Champions - Boys
Year 8 – Junior G
Year 9 – Omar EA
Year 10 – Harry H
Year 11/12 – Joseph A

Open Mixed Lawn Bowls: Western District Senior School
Lawn Bowls Championship

Friday March 10, Le Fevre High School entered 12 students in the Western Districts Bowls tournament at Grange
Bowling Club. The students that represented Le Fevre H.S. were Aaron H, Finn M, Tiffany P, Deakon J, Dale S,
Dylan E, Cooper M and Tyson S. They were left to their own imagination to come up with individual team names.
The format for the day was two bowl pairs. The other schools that competed were Portside College, St. Georges
College, Ocean View College and Henley High. All up there were 28 teams.
The forecast for the day was sunny, slight winds and 28 degrees, perfect conditions for lawn bowls. We arrived just
after 9am and had a whole group induction and instruction on the basics of the
game. The students were given 30 minutes to practice before we started. The
nominated teams were placed into a ‘round robin’ in no particular order, in groups
of 7 teams per section and each team played 3 games of 3 ends to create a
league ladder.
After lunch, we played finals, 3 games of 4 ends to determine the final placings. I
am very proud to say our best team was Deakon J and Dylan E who finished in
7th place. All our students that participated on the day were outstanding
ambassadors for the school. I would encourage our students to nominate for the
‘State Senior School Championships’ week 1, term 2.

Girls Strikers League Cricket

Strikers Girls Cricket League - Monday week 8 (20/3)
On Monday the 20th of March, a group of year 8 Le Fevre girls competed in the inaugural
Strikers Girls Cricket League at Park 17 (Tuttangga) in the Adelaide CBD. Other schools
involved on the day were Portside Christian College and Pembroke School, who brought
competitors from all year levels. The girls competed in a modified 12-over format, where
each batting pair stayed in to bat for 2 overs (12 bowls), and wickets were not counted on
the score sheet in order to encourage big hitting from the players. All fielders rotated
around the field evenly, and bowled 2 overs each during each game.
Throughout the day we had some wins and losses, but overall the students learned a lot
about the game and really enjoyed the opportunity to play against other schools
with professional cricket equipment (supplied by SACA). Each competitor went home with a
participation medal and great memories from the day!

Open Boys Rugby League

During weeks 8 and 9 the Le Fevre High School Boys Open Rugby League team competed
in the annual Tier A State Championship, now renamed the The Brenton Lawrence Shield.
During the first round of competition, the boys had 1 win and 1 loss, losing the first game narrowly to Golden Grove
High School, despite leading for most of the game, then making an excellent second half come back to beat Banksia
Park High School in the second game. The second round saw the boys needing a win against a formidable Windsor
Gardens team, one of the favourites to take out the competition, to progress through to the finals day. Unfortunately
Windsor Gardens were too strong in that match. The final game saw a rematch against Golden Grove and after a
tight contest for much of the match, a kick leading to a try of the last play of the game gave us the win. The boys
finished the competition with 2 wins and 2 losses but missing a place for the finals day only by percentage. Well
done to the boys for their great efforts across the 2 days.
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Upcoming Events

State Athletics Day – Term 1 Week 10
Year 11 Aquatics Day – Term 2 Week 1
Weekly Wednesday Sport Begins – Term 2 Week 2
Open Boys 5 a side Indoor Soccer – Term 2 Week 2
Year 9 PE/Science Kayaking Session 1 – Term 2 Week 2/3
Year 8/9 Boys & Girls 5 a side Outdoor Soccer – Term 2 Week 4
Senior & Junior mixed Volleyball – Term 2 Week 6
Year 8/9 Boys & Girls Basketball – Term 2 Week 9
Year 8-10 Girls Football 9 a side – Term 2 Week 10
Open Boys Basketbal
Knockout Open Boys Football
Knockout Open Girls Football
Knockout Open Girls Netball
If you have any further questions or queries in relation to Health & Physical Education
(ben.jones211@schools.sa.edu.au) or School Sport (jovana.petrov597@schools.sa.edu.au) please feel free to
contact us.

SANTOS 2017
On Wednesday 5th of April, students represented Le Fevre High School at the annual State Athletics Carnival held
at Athletics SA. While students competed in their individual events for placings, every participant gained points for
the school to be named Champion school for the day. All students represented the school fantastically, trying their
absolute best with some individually outstanding results. As a team we achieved 17 first places across the day,
with an additional 22 2nd places. The boys at the end of the day we’re named the Championship team for the day
gaining 336 points and the girls finished 4th with 260 points. On combined scores, Le Fevre was named second
overall for the championship by the narrowest of margins (only 1 point!). This was by far our best result at the State
Athletics Competition. We are proud of all those students who represented the school and their efforts and we look
forward to going one step further next year. A special thank you to Jovana Petrov (Sports Coordinator) for her
organisation of the athletics team leading up to the day and her management throughout.
Boys 1st Place Events
Open Boys 100m – Joseph W
Open Boys 200m – Joseph W
Under 16 Boys 200m – Tysen S
Under 14 Boys 400m – Junior G
Open Boys 800m – Brenton W
Open Boys 4x100m Relay – Les M, Joseph W, Tysen S, Jordan DT
Under 15 Boys 4x100m Relay – Omar EA, Bray H, Jake W, Rory R
Open Boys Long Jump – Joseph M
Under 16 Boys High Jump – Jake W
Under 16 Boys Shot Put – Harry H
Under 15 Boys Shot Put – Bray H
Under 16 Boys Discuss – Harry H
Open Boys Javelin - Jordan DT
Girls 1st Place Events
Open Girls High Jump – Tanay G
Open Girls Shot Put – Rebecca S
Under 15 Girls Javelin – Mikayla RK
Under 14 Girls Javelin – Mikayla RK
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Maritime Industry Pathway Students’ One and All Sailing Voyage
On Sunday the 5th of March a group of 16 students and 3 staff undertook a sailing voyage on the One and All
training ship. After boarding this ship at 6 pm in Port Vincent we had a great dinner to then be told we would be on
watch at various times during the night, 10pm to 12, 12 to 2am, 2 to 4am and then 4am to 8. The weather was not
too pleasant with a strong breeze and rolling seas. We were told that the winds would strengthen overnight causing
us to raise anchor and commence our voyage to Adelaide at 4am. What a shock, from being sound asleep in bed
we were rocked and rolled by the movement of the seas. The motion caused most of the students and some of the
crew to feel seasick, needless to say there was very little sleep to be had until breakfast at 7.30. Many sought
refuge on the aft deck however the crew were adamant that the best way to fight was to get active. From 8 we were
kept busy setting sails, checking rigging, coiling ropes and performing safety drills.
By mid-morning the clouds started to clear and the sun broke through to raise our spirits. Most had weathered the
storm (so to speak) and were feeling up for morning tea. More sails were set as we tacked our way across the gulf.
It was amazing how much rope handling was involved - no sooner had you coiled a rope then had to uncoil to
adjust the sail. More safety drills were done with a man overboard exercise triggered by a wayward soccer ball from
the aft deck by the captain. Happy to report that the ball was saved in record time.
We finally made calm water as we sailed into Outer Harbour. The students donned harnesses and started climbing
the rigging to tie the sails. Mr Herman and I managed to climb the rigging however we limited ourselves to the top
of the first level, which was still a scary height for old timers.
The resilience of the students was fantastic, even though they had had little sleep and felt seasick for a good part of
the morning. They were in high spirits by the time we sailed up the river (or was this just simply joy that the trip had
finally ended).
The students were commended by the Captain and crew for the way they participated in the voyage and their
positive outlook. I was proud of how the students represented themselves, their families and above all their school
in this adventure. I would also like to thank Thierry Herman and Karen Hemsley who kindly volunteered to assist
the students to do this sail. They may have got more than they bargained for but I think they had a good time. The
students are now volunteer members of the One and All and have the opportunity to do more sailing adventures.
Eddie Grzeskowiak
Maritime Program Leader

Successful students James W, Josh W,
Deklan S, Lachlan L, Damien W

Port Adelaide Enfield Sailing Voyage
The Port Adelaide Enfield council sponsored a week long sailing voyage on the
One and All for young people between the ages of 16 and 23 and Le Fevre was
fortunate enough to have 6 students selected to be a part of the trip. The students departed from Port Adelaide on
the 27th of March and returned on the 31st of March 2017. I looked forward to hearing of the challenges and
experiences they had during this voyage, no doubt a great opportunity to learn new skills and develop leadership
skills.
The successful students were Deklan S, Lachlan L, Jasmine T, Jake W, Josh W and Damien W. Jasmine was
selected to become part of the crew for this voyage which is a great achievement and highlights her commitment to
volunteering on the ship.
Jasmine being inducted as part of
the crew

On Friday Mr Herman and myself greeted the students back into Port Adelaide and whilst they were tired the
students thoroughly enjoyed the voyage. Many of them gained new skills and learnt a lot about their own strengths
and weaknesses. Leadership skills, team work and camaraderie were all evident as they did their final rounds for
the day. Three of the students, Deklan, Lachlan and Jasmine who are all participants in the Maritime Industry
Pathway Program were recognised for their leadership skills during the voyage by being invited to progress to
becoming part of the crew for the One and All. This is a great achievement for these young people who in a matter
of a month have developed and grown in so many ways. Well done to all who participated in the voyage and we
hope to continue our relationship with the One and All.
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Subs In Schools
Nominations are now open for students who wish to be involved in this competition. Le Fevre is hoping to enter two
teams this year with a senior and junior team. Students who wish to get further details can see Mr G (Grzeskowiak)
or Mr Herman.

Transition And STEM
Between weeks 3 and 10 we have been busy presenting, hosting, planning, coordinating and having loads of fun with
our neighbouring Primary Schools. This has all been a part of our Transition to Secondary School Plan.
LFHS presented and then hosted Le Fevre Peninsula Primary, Largs Bay Primary, Westport Primary, Alberton
Primary, North Haven Primary, West Lakes Shore School, Pennington Primary and now also Hendon Primary.
We conducted an hour information session at these sites and they all had a half day at LFHS in return. These half
day visits included 2 lessons, a school tour and Recess or Lunch, ably guided by year 8 old scholars. Many thanks to
Ty Duerden and Kylie Hill (Year 8 Coordinators) plus the many staff who taught and supported these days.
During week 9, we saw the commencement of the STEM Days at LFHS for Year 7 students as another taster of
Secondary School with a focus on Science, Technology, Engineering and Mathematics. These will continue during
the course of the year with most of the Primary Schools but this year will also include Year 8 STEM days for our
students from LFHS. Below is a photo of the most recent day where 75 students from West lakes Shore School had a
Science lesson in buoyancy and Archimedes, followed by a Design lesson to create a paddle wheel and finished with
Construction Technology to create a wooden boat. Their final product was a rubber band powered paddle boat which
coincides nicely with the Goolwa Wooden Boat Festival from April 23-25 and our Maritime foci at LFHS. Enormous
thanks also to Eddie Grzeskowiak, Thierry Herman and Chris Chrisakis for their time and involvement with this day.
North Haven Primary will repeat this STEM activity on their visit this coming Thursday.
Craig Bailey
Assistant Principal
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Pastoral Care 2017
Pastoral Care is a formal lesson held every Tuesday from 12:00-12:55. It’s where we deliver important curriculum
such as Child Protection, Career Strategy, Service to the Community and join as a whole school for events like
Harmony Day and Reconciliation.
It often involves year level assemblies and many guest presenters from outside the school.
Below is a snapshot of some of the activities undertaken during the term.



















Induction for all year levels
Goal setting for the forthcoming year
Student Counsellor introduction and explanation of role
SACE expectations
‘Revision that works’ seminar for year 12 students
Personal Project goal setting activity and IBMYP information sessions
Community and Service presentations
Port Adelaide Enfield Council graffiti booklets and information sessions plus video scenarios
Metropolitan Fire Service Road Awareness Program
Child Protection Curriculum
Cyberbullying
Trebuchet Activity
International College of Hotel Management presentation
Lifechoices assembly
School Based Apprenticeship broker Chris Houltby discussed his role and opportunities for students
South Australian Police ran their series of 3 presentations for Year 10, 11 and 12
Laws affecting you seminar
Research Project information

Next term sees a heavy focus on READING throughout the school and more Career Strategy curriculum delivery.
If any parents or community members have any questions about Pastoral Care, please enquire through the school.
Regards
Craig Bailey
Assistant Principal

Parent/Teacher Interview Night
Our next Parent/Teacher Interview Night will be on Wednesday 10th May (week 2 term 2). Bookings for interviews
with teachers will be done on-line. In the rare event that this is not possible for families, we will have a backup
system in place. Information will be distributed at the beginning of term 2 regarding Parent/Teacher Night and
bookings, so please be on the lookout for this. Information will be posted on our web site soon, along with a link to
the on-line booking site. We also plan to send an SMS early in term 2 which will contain a link to the web site.
Dismissal on this day will be at 2.25pm in order to provide the opportunity for teachers to see as many parents as
possible. Please remember to keep the school informed of any changes to your mobile phone number/s in order to
ensure you receive correspondence from the school. As we go more and more digital, it is also important that you
keep us informed of changes to email addresses as well.
We look forward to seeing many of you on Parent/Teacher Night.
Jean Perry
Assistant Principal
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Road Safety
SAPOL’s Road Safety Section recently attended your school and delivered a road safety presentation to year 12
students entitled “Getting Home Safely”, presented by a currently serving police officer. This presentation is
designed to empower young people to make informed choices, educated decisions and to foster change through
open discussion on subjects such as peer group pressure, choices, risks and consequences associated in driving a
motor vehicle. The session documented an actual fatal crash which occurred on ‘Muck-up Day’, the final day of
school when an 18-year-old driver crashed the vehicle he was driving while unlicensed, drink driving and speeding.
The crash killed one friend and seriously injured the driver and another friend. SAPOL’s presentation explores the
crash and the subsequent social and legal consequences with the students.
The Road Safety Section also provides a free bi-monthly e-newsletter ‘Talkin Road Safety’ to schools which provides
articles on road safety which are of interest to drivers and other road-users.
There are a number of web sites which may be of further value to you and the students.
 raa.com.au
 mylicence.sa.gov.au
 sapolice.sa.gov.au
 howsafeisyourcar.com.au
For any further information on Road Safety please feel free to contact the Road Safety Section on 82076586 or by
Email: SAPOL.RoadSafetySection@police.sa.gov.au

Feedback From The Community
Dear Principal,
This morning I had the following experience which I shared on a Facebook page targeted at locals called 'You
Know You're From Port Adelaide / Le Fevre Peninsula When ...' - "... as you get on the bus opposite Le Fevre High
the kids getting off shout out at the driver - "thanks!"
It's not the first time I've had this experience and it makes me feel good about living in this community. I thought I
should share it directly with you.
Regards,
Ian Steel

‘ I am a young mother and I often walk near LFHS. Whenever I am pushing my pram the students always make
room for me and they often stop and ask how my baby is going. I really appreciate their consideration and
friendliness’.

OUR SCHOOL VALUES
CARE
COMMITMENT
CO-OPERATION
RESPECT
AS WE ACHIEVE
TOGETHER
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Aboriginal Studies Camp 2017
Once again our year 12 Aboriginal Studies class are amongst the privileged few who get to attend the annual
Aboriginal Studies camp to Adnyamathanha country. Haydyn Bromley from Bookabee Australia has been
involved in being the cultural guide for these camps for the past 12 years and we value this relationship
immensely. Haydyn takes us up to his country, the Adnyamathanha country (Flinders Ranges) and shares his
culture with us. We are so fortunate to see rock art sites which are 30,000 years old and engraving sites which
are 50,000 years old, it is an amazing experience to hear the stories of these sites while viewing them. The
students really engage with learning the history of this area while on Country and the most common question
arising from this camp (the same question as previous years and from many students over the years) is “why is
this subject not compulsory?”. Haydyn shares his family history to promote understanding not guilt or shame
about the past. This history is so important for all of us to understand and being on these sites gives the students
a real understanding of the impact the invasion of Australia has had on the Adnyamathanha people and all
Aboriginal people from various Nations across this continent.
Thank you to the LFHS staff Damien Coulthard and Jovana Petrov for attending the camp and supporting the
students. A big thank you to Henley Square Foodland for their ongoing support of this camp by providing a
discount on the food we purchase. The biggest thanks goes to Haydyn for providing us this opportunity again and
again – thank you for sharing your culture with us.
Margie Tilbrook
Aboriginal Studies Teacher

First Aid Medical Support
STUDENTS WITH A MEDICAL CONDITION REQUIRE A HEALTH CARE PLAN These are specific to the
student’s medical condition i.e., Asthma, Epilepsy, Anaphylaxis etc. These Plans can be obtained from Student
Services and must be completed by the parent and signed off by the doctor.
STUDENTS ON MEDICATION Students must not administer their own medication, it should be
given to Student Services in the original chemist packaging stating dosage information along with
written consent from the parent.
If you have any questions in relation to managing medical conditions or first aid support for your
child, please contact the First Aid Officer at school.
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Community Advertising

RAGE program in 2017 for young
males
RAGE is a strength based solution focused program
that is fun, interactive and practical for young
people to Regulate Anger and Guide Emotions.
RAGE is a whole term program,
adolescent boys in years 8 and 9.

targeting

RAGE was initially created by Kenneth Nathan and
Carol Musgrave whilst working for Richmond
Community Services Inc. Because of the success of
the course it was later incorporated into a resource
funded by the Department of Community Services’
Strategy to Reduce Violence Against Women and
called, “Breaking Point Breaking Through”.

Surf Boat Rowing
The Grange SLSC is recruiting boys and girls in
Years 9-11 interested in the fun filled discipline
of surf boat rowing. A special feature of our
efforts is to prepare for the World Life Saving
Championships that are being staged in South
Australia from November 17-December 2 in
2018 and these for the first time will involve

youth competition in surf boats on the mid-south
Start Date: 9 May 2017

coast.

Time:

9.00am to 12.50pm

Grange SLSC is conducting a “Come and Try”

When:

Tuesdays, starting week 2 for 8
weeks
Headspace Port Adelaide,
78-80 St Vincent Street, Port
Adelaide

session on Sunday 30 April from 9.00-10.00am

Location:

Referral Process:






Referral Procedure: School counsellors/year
level coordinators to identity 5 max.
Appropriate Referrals.

School has a conversation with student about
the program prior to the referral being made.

at Grange SLSC 497 Esplanade Grange.
This is a once in a life time chance to prepare
well and to compete in a World Championship
event in Adelaide. Come along and experience a
great sport. This initiative
provides

an

outlet

for

students that is of service

to the community, healthy,
aspirational and fun. Book

School gets parental consent for the referral to
be made.

by ringing Mike Carter on



School makes referral and identifies key contact
person (to be available for duration of the
program).

BYO bathers



Facilitators interview student to assess
suitability, and discuss outcome with school.

0438 339 807

Facilitators liaise with school/parent regarding
participation e.g. transport arrangements.

Proudly presented by
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SMS Systems

Overdue Text/Library Books
Text and Library books are valuable school
resources. We ask that families search for
any overdue books and return them to the
school as soon as possible.

Please be advised that the SMS phone number for
advising of STUDENT ABSENCES is
0438 130 557.

2017 Materials and Services Charge
The Materials and Services Charge for 2017 is $470.00 per student and is due now.
PAYMENT OF MATERIAL AND SERVICES CHARGES Payment can be made using any of the following
options -









QKR (QUICKER) is a CommBank mobile phone or online payment app which is secure, fast and flexible.

Qkr can process full or part payments for M&S Charges. Qkr has been designed for schools and is our
preferred method of payment. Qkr will accept payments from Visa or Mastercard. No fees are charged for
using Qkr. Download the Qkr app from the App store (iPhone) or Google Play (Android), register and follow
the steps to find our school. Please see instructions on out website to assist you in setting up this app. You
will find instructions under Fees and Enrolments—Fees and Stationery Requirements.
CASH, CHEQUE, EFTPOS, VISA OR MASTERCARD in person or over the phone.
B POINT Direct Debits made regularly from your account at a time that suits you. Please call us for
assistance.
CENTREPAY - If you receive a Centrelink payment for Family Benefit, Parenting Payment or Disability
Support, you can choose to have money regularly deducted from your Centrelink payments to pay for
Materials and Services Charges. Centrepay is a direct deduction service that is voluntary and available at no
cost to you. Application forms are available from the school or contact Centrelink for more information on 13
2490 or www.centrelink.gov.au
SCHOOL CARD GRANT - a Commonwealth Government Grant for the purpose of paying Materials and
Services Charges for eligible families. The amount of the grant in 2017 will be $305.00 for Secondary
Students. Assessment for eligibility is made on taxable income for the 2015/2016 financial year. A new
application for the School Card Grant must be completed and lodged each year. Please bring your
Concession Card with you when making the application for the School Card Grant.

…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
LE FEVRE HIGH SCHOOL
CREDIT CARD PAYMENT AUTHORISATION
ABN 46 522 360 921

2017 MATERIALS AND SERVICES CHARGE
$470.00

Card No:

________________

___

Verification:

Expiry Date: …..../…….

Card Holder’s Name: ……………………………………………………………………………….….
Signature: ………………………………………………………………………………………………..

Amount: $ 470.00

Payment for:

MasterCard:

2017 M and S CHARGE

Student’s name: ……………………………………………………..………………………………….

Please Tick One:
Visa Card:

□
□

